



Key topics 

1) What are nouns? 
2) How do nouns work in Latin? 

3) Latin nouns that end in ‘-a’ and ‘-us’ 

Unit 4



4.01 Nouns recap © C Andrew  2016 & 2020

Two kinds of Latin nouns

1. What is your Latin name? Write it in the space.

mihi nomen est ____________________

My name is

2. Sort these Latin words into the correct boxes.

3. Add the Latin names of your table/work group to the correct boxes above.

4. Tick the correct translation for the Latin sentences. The first one has been
done to show you how.

a. equus ridet

The pig laughs The horse laughs

b. magus laborat

The witch works The wizard works

c. femina laete ridet

The woman laughs happily The doctor laughs happily

d. maga male cantat

The witch sings badly The wizard sings badly

feminine nouns ending in a masculine nouns ending in us

maga

magus

aqua

vacca

medicusporcus

equusfemina



4.01 Nouns recap © C Andrew  2016 & 2020

Latin subject and object nouns

1. What do I see?

2. What does the woman love?

3. Who does the doctor look after?

a. medicus feminam curat.

____________________________________________

b. medicus magam curat.

____________________________________________

c. medicus equum curat.

____________________________________________

d. medicus magum curat.

____________________________________________

a. femina vaccam amat.

____________________________________________

b. femina medicum amat.

____________________________________________

c. femina aquam amat.

____________________________________________

d. femina magum amat.

____________________________________________

a. aquam video.

____________________________________________

b. magam video.

____________________________________________

c. equum video.

____________________________________________

Write a translation for the Latin sentences containing object nouns ending in ‘–m’. 
The first ones have been done to show you how.

I see the water.

The woman loves the cow.

The doctor looks after the woman.
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Rota (The Wheel) - instructions

There are two players, each has four counters of the same 
colour. 

The players take turns at placing a counter on any of the 
nine dots of the board, a:emp;ng to form a straight line of 
three of one's own counters (clue: the only way to do so is to 
occupy the central dot so this is an important move!).

Once all counters are placed on the board, players take turns 
in moving their counters to try and form a straight line. 
Counters can only move one space along an arc or spoke.

The winner is the first to make a line of three. 

4.02a Roman games



Exercise 1
Sort these Latin words by copying them into the right sets below One has been done to show you how.

‘A’ nouns – subject and object, singular and plural

singular plural

su
bj
ec
t

ob
je
ct

We’ve learned that Latin nouns change their endings depending on whether 
• they’re the subject or object of a sentence
• they’re singular (just one) or plural (more than one)

The endings for ‘a’ nouns look like this:

one 
(singular)

more than one 
(plural)

subject

object

© Charlie Andrew 2016

a
am

ae
as

regina

reginae

reginas
stellam stellae

feminas

feminam
aqua

aquam
magas

femina

magae

magae



regina
queen

one 
(singular)

more than one 
(plural)

subject regina reginae

object reginam reginas

Exercise 2
Fill in the tables with Latin words and their endings. The first one has been done to show you how.

stella
star

one 
(singular)

more than one 
(plural)

subject

object

maga
witch

one 
(singular)

more than one 
(plural)

subject

object

femina
woman

one 
(singular)

more than one 
(plural)

subject

object

© Charlie Andrew 2016

Exercise 3
Choose the right English translation for the following Latin sentences. The first one has been done to 
show you how.

1. regina aquam videt
þ The queen sees the water.
☐ The water sees the queen.

2. vacca stellam amat
☐ The cow loves the star.
☐ The star loves the cow

3. magae villam curant
☐ The witch takes care of the house.
☐ The witches take care of the houses.
☐ The witches take care of the house.

4. reginae aquam habent
☐ The queens have water.
☐ The queen has water.

5. maga rotas videt
☐ The witches see the wheel.
☐ The witch sees the wheels.
☐ The wheels see the witches.

aqua

maga

femina stella

regina

vacca

rota

villa

4.03 ‘A’ nouns
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Make an onager - instructions

4.03a The Roman army

1. Stack 5 lolly sticks together, and rubber 
band the bundle at one end. Then stack 2 
lolly sticks together, and wrap a rubber 
band at both ends.

2. Place the bundle of 2 lolly 
sticks in the 5-lolly-stick-stack.

2

3
3. Wrap a rubber band around all 
of the lolly sticks to hold the 
catapult together.

4. Attach a spoon with 
rubber bands to the two top 

lolly sticks to serve as a 
missile holder. 

Tip: scrunched up pieces of 
paper make great missiles. 

4

1
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Make an onager – cut-out figures

4.03a The Roman army

2

4

ferocious 
female Briton

fearsome 
male Briton



Exercise 1
Sort these Latin words by copying them into the right sets below. One has been done to show you how.

‘US’ nouns, singular and plural, subject and object

singular plural

su
bj
ec
t

ob
je
ct

We’ve learned that Latin nouns change their endings depending on whether 
• they’re the subject or object of a sentence
• they’re singular (just one) or plural (more than one)

The endings for ‘us’ nouns look like this:

one 
(singular)

more than one 
(plural)

subject

object

© Charlie Andrew 2016

us
um

i
os

gladii

gladii

digitus digiti
digitos

magum
magi

equos
equum

magus
gladium

gladiosequus



ventus
wind

one 
(singular)

more than one 
(plural)

subject ventus venti

object ventum ventos

Exercise 2
Fill in the tables with Latin words and their endings. The first one has been done to show you how.

gladius
sword 

one 
(singular)

more than one 
(plural)

subject

object

porcus
pig

one 
(singular)

more than one 
(plural)

subject

object

magus
wizard

one 
(singular)

more than one 
(plural)

subject

object
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Exercise 3
Choose the right English translation for the following Latin sentences. The first one has been done to 
show you how.

1. medicus digitum curat
þ The doctor takes care of the finger.
☐ The finger takes care of the doctor.

2. equus porcum amat
☐ The horse loves the pig.
☐ The pig loves the horse.

3. magi gladios habent
☐ The wizards have a sword.
☐ The wizard has a sword.
☐ The wizards have swords.

4. porci ventum vident
☐ The pigs see the wind.
☐ The pig sees the wind.

5. equi sonos amant
☐ The horse loves the sound.
☐ The horse loves the sounds.
☐ The horses love the sounds.

gladius

equus

medicus

magus

ventus
porcus

sonus

digitus



boudica

4.05 The history of Boudica © C Andrew  2016 & 2020

The history of…

Britannia = ______________
regina = ________________
habitare = ______________
male = _________________
villa = __________________

“Curo my people!” thinks Regina Boudica irate. 
The Romans believe that because she is a femina, 
she cannot fight back. How wrong they are!

It is Britannia 60 C.E. Boudica is regina of the Iceni tribe who habitant in the east of the country. Her husband 
the king has just died and the Romans are treating the Iceni male, taking their land and stealing their villas.

Regina Boudica fortiter picks up her gladium and gathers 
fighters. On foot and in chariots drawn by equi, they 
attack and destroy the town and villas of many Romans 
living in Britannia.

The fearsome Roman general Suetonius 
videt the destruction and marches 
celeriter to fight Regina Boudica.

The mighty Roman forces facile crush Boudica and her fighters, 
claiming a triumphant victoria. The brave regina chooses to die 
rather than fall into her enemy’s clutches.

curare = _______________
irate = ________________
femina = ______________
fortiter = ______________
gladius = ______________

equus = _______________
villa = _________________
videre = _______________
celeriter = _____________
facile = ________________
victoria = ______________


